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@) Shy 4idn°€ Dallas interview the wife prior. 
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i *. aoe - aoe ~~" @ separate case was opened on MARINA NIKOLAZVNA. OSTALD, Face | 
ef @ubiect @n 2/22/89 under ¢he @opye Srogcras wipce ane ewe jue 

     

   

  

    

| 
bjective of such inves gations ig 

b ew of the subject under conditions considered best .< 
wulted to be conducive to Sooperation « On their part.- en 823 2 
} 

Ara oe 

When first opened, this case was sesicnod “to former =<, 
‘BA PAIN and was reassigned to me on 10/25/62, upon his retirenent.—2- 
The case at that time was in a pending iBactive status on the Hatten 
basis of Dallas letter to the Bureau of 7/25/62, which in essence ER: 
stated that UACB the case would be placed in a pending inactive j= see 
Status for a period of six months inasmuch as = a= 
evssentt proficient only in the Russian langu 
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. When the case on MARINA ‘OSWALD was reactivated, a Sen investigation on 3/3/63 determined LEE and MARINA OSFALD bad a3: ieee ; Jleft the last address in Dallas known to Immigration and “agivtar =>. Naturalization Service, (602 Elsbeth), and had moved to 214 West ==. Neeley. This was reported to the Bureau by Dallas letter dated 27S 3/25/63, which contained a lead to Getermine the present enploy=- or oe a. 

ir
e 

ment of "LEE OSWALD. SR pete sO REEL Qa ete ees #: pres WTS San ‘>? S20 ah SOS E we Bee my. Yi-752.- Wr kbs, St yee oS FP Apas aP ws 
It was not felt the above was a propitious time to 25.7%. Siu interview MARINA OSWALD since the employment of LEE OSWALD vas Tee ot 

not known and further it was determined they were having some OR BE 
domestic difficulties se pointed out in the letter of 3/25/6 SEI 

* Because of LEE OSALD*& undoubted influence over MARIXA OSWALD = 
At was believed this situation would sake it difficult to attain? # SNe tee e wee 3 Poe ee Pe A 

we wee en \ ey le dae TT AE a om ate meets Ge 

  hile heat he lhe 

me ops



Te AT SR Pe a oe aR ee og. 

"“Sumeam, (2) The case on MARINA OSWALD was opened on ‘a TS" 
specific recommendation of this writer on 7/19/62, at which ~=--- 
time At was noted that she:fell within the criteria of the ..... r: 
eK ’ program (Manual of Instructions, 105-K). .By letter to- 

gureau dated 7/25/62, Bureau was advised on a UACB basis 
that in view of the pending investigation on LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 
this case would be put in a pending inactive status, to be re-. 
Opened at a later date for consideration or advisable action. 
This case was reactivated and in March of 1963 it was determined 
hat the OSWALDS had just moved from their apartment on Elsbeth.. 
It was determined that LEE OSWALD had been drinking to excess 
~n@ had boen beating his wife on numerous occasions, There had 
Seen many complaints from other tenants concerning this, The 
OSWALDS vere located at another location on West Neeley Street 
and a lottér was sont to the Bureau advising the status of the 
¢ase, Upon careful review of the Manual of Instructions, a 
Rart lan 104-8 ae waa noted thae ie would be necessary tna ? 
byww Tews DAW asp @a2o vow SUUuUse ww WBUwo 

utilize a friend or sponsor of WARINA OSWALD for interpreter. ~: 
‘and that the atmosphere of the interview would have to be cone 
‘ducted in such a@ manner as to not cause any undue emotional 
‘ti ss or strain on the person being interviewed. In view of 
'¢he reported marital difficulties betwoen the OSWALDS, it was -- 
decided to wait a suitable period to deternine whether the —-- 
Gomestic pituation had been sufficiently clarified, so as to ~.. 
permit a-proger, interview as desired in Section 105-E of the = ; 
manual, Upon pecontact- of the subject in May, it vas Geterained : 
that the subject had moved, leaving no forwarding address. ..,a« 
qatar, when the subject was determined to be ) ts Hem ¥ Ordeansyey, 
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a econ met a : 

origin #0 this case.was transferred to the Kew Gscine office, 

Dallas Office :obtained the forwarding address of MARINA OSYVALD ae 

se oa 10/22/63, and Sn 10/29/63 verified her residence at 3518 52.3 

“"" @, Sth, Irving, Texas. One of the primary purposes of the 2: 

.~: daterview of Mrs. RUTH PAINE on 11/1/63, vas for the purpose %=- 

2of laying the necessary groundwork for interview of MARINA =355 4 

: OSWALD; hovever, in view of the allegations concerning LEB = ~ 

OSYALD's contact with the Soviet Enbassy in Mexico City, it was 

decided not to conduct this intervier until Dallas had been ~~" 

made origin in both the case on MARINA OSWALD and LEE 2 

wees OSWALD, #0 that the Dallas Office could be certain that we vere 

in possession of all facts concerning both MARINA OSWALD and -~ 

LEE OSYALD, Change of origin was Bot received by the Dalias “= 

Office vatil 11/21/63, and_not-received by this writer-until ~ 
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KO Y . cs 8 “9 potty afd ee 
a J a a a — 7 + Bre tn hy Slee “nt 

. ° —— TE no ee ee eng ene ee, Sey 
Bhe ccoperation of MARINA OSWALD, It was pot felt Chat fa “Sores 

‘accordance with St provisions of Manual ef Instructions, *2Afey. 
Section 1058, Page sb, -xt2a-{b), that an approach ie a BOBIB ase 

~ os sense, which pust be-pn g Felepdly and cordial basis, could be Sars. 

Moeffectively cofgunaated under the eircuastances, -— ~~ 3 Be ese. 
- on Sarees oe 
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“*“<" of 8/27/63, investigation was conducted fn the vicinity x= 
mao? 214 West Keeley with the thought fn mind of determining the se ak 

Gomestic situation at that ¢ime and the employment of LEE OSWALD 2. 
-—-- -——_ 

‘Tin order that further consideration might be given an interview ==" 
witb MARINA OSWALD, It was at Chat time learned they had left 2:%--- 

ae pee OT 

214 West Neeley and bad given mo change of address from this 2s. <-.) 

Soa residence to any other location to the Post Office. gee eS 
* eo Se Ae 

- a 

In July, 1963, sufficient inforestion was receivsé te aera 
how that LEE and probably MARINA OSWALD were living in New Se 

Tee oe Ce a eS a. ' ahow 
“Orleans, and this was verified by New Orleans letter to the 2-25 
> Dallas Office dated 8/13/63. This was reported to the Bureau 2-3: 

“by letter to the Bureau and Hew Orleans, dated 8/23/63, which = ae 
are 

~ set forth Dallas was submitting form FD-128 which would, when - <=: 
7 

* submitted, change office of origin to New Orleans and provide ase 

Kew Orleans witb all information in Dallas file not already is =i==: 
their possession. This was followed by submission of the FD-128 —-< 

on 9/10/63, changing origin to New Orleans and the submission of © =-5 

a@ report under that same date bringing the Dallas investigation ~~ 

up-to-date. -- tae tener OT TL eee tee 

     

  

   
   
    

  

    

    

      
   

oy tet 5 owe 4 ee —_—- ~ Sa « eee & SD met ee a ae 

-*. = By pirtel dated 10/25/63, and received at Dallas, 10/28/63, 
Key Orleans advised that the OS¥ALDs had left Hew Orleans and -:. =." 
requested Dallas attempt to verify their presence in the Dallas =~." ~ 
area. This verification was effectuated by investigation in the .-— 

vicinity of 2515 Vest Fifth Street in Irving, Texas, on 10/29/63 °° — 
_~ 

and 11/1/63, and the Bureau and Kew Orleans Office were 80 *~:" "4-7 =. 

advised by Dallas airtel to the Bureau and New Orleans, 10/30/63,7=-= 
= 

with respect to MARINA OSWALD and by Dallas airtel to the Bureau 2c: 
and Kew Orleans dated 11/4/63, as to LEE HARVEY OSWALD, * = 725 -s53— 

ede - : - . era tre ee TEST Se 

“a: Fo interview of MARINA OSWALD was immediately considered _- 

mek) et the tise of her location in Irving, Texas, inasmuch as it was oy: 

known Kew Orleans would change office of origin back to Dallas 72~F~. 

t2 £m both cases on the basis of the aforementioned airtels and mez 

— would coincidentally furnish the Dallas Office any {nformation = £"<:. 

“6 fn their Yiles not already known to Dallas. The Dallas Office ==: 

eee §=6felt that in order ¢ ave all the assurance, possible of @ TES 

    

* successful and produéti¥e interview of MARINA OSWALD, it sbould 35 
' be certain 4t was in possessics of any ané all information whic sk 

A ' might have an naz ELD en ap SETS 
- e 2 mh _ beet, 7 pears: i os thie. DLS yee SEE et 

= 7—"T ee oe Ee ‘e 
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yl ¥D-128 from Hew Orleans ¢o the Bureau and Dallas, : 

 @ated 21/15/63 --cbap ed origin to Dallas in the MARINA OSTALD . 3 

~~ ease and aseure ‘Dili S$ pas in possession of all pertinent -~ 

Gata in Kew Orléips- ite Bo YD-128 ecbanging erigin to Dallas 

in the LEE VEY OSYALD case from Kew Orleans to the Bureau 224 ; 

Dalias, Gated 11/19/63, was received in Dallas op 11/21/63 .-=-¥3 

This enclosed a recent ev Orleans Police Department picture of 

subject sot previously in the possession of Dallas. -5 + eae 

coe All facts known in this {ovestigation up until the STS 

above tine, with the possible exception of information indicating 

; LEE OSWALD had been §m coptact with the Soviet Exbassy in Mexico — ae 

“City, which matter 4s compented upon later bereis, indicated the — & 

etive of the investigation to be the fZnterview : 
A: post important obje 

éer the provisions of the SOBIR prograr, 
¥ of MARINA OSWALD un 

the investigation was designed to avoid baving MARINA OSWALD 

= gein the fmpression she was being 

y=. of ber {mnigrant status ip oréer that the intervier ¥ 

Eo might be as productive as possible. - —-~ 25725) 
we. 1 eee a 
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*t Delias “conduct additional Investig " 
   

     
    

  

    

   

    

    

dido ALD returned 
aw gauiod £92 grping a aie terlp investigation “pe: 3 : ‘. Many 6 f interviewing Be Fe A erect tine Apnsist © | 

ice? ge vee terviest wi vernpent officials, . 
oe Q 

q ~sPegem : <> of his relativ@® and two ee 
nformants? a a a ee 

Tee eee Oe ETS 

w it co ad we 4 Tg ore e- ws (©) Durdog en hae ee ee ° oe PATE ore? ot {tvestigation by SA's "on je: tata oe o 20M CARTER, why dia Dallas. SMB Tadicares Lot? W82 contacted by Merete, we he “Aadics 8 be vas asked whether or mot | er F Ko" Signpent and he a! > furnishes pis Esked whether OF not he Bag ee "Ro", Bo ane t orOFmation and he enid Ue ae Ho said he had 5 cont <¥s ' SVB but he never eaig epee contacted by the cry ever questioned bis as zo eho Was it Dallas :: 
aisbed a Sined staten her he fare * os 

ent 04 of State, indicating that ne fir eepar tment a 
silegiance to the UsaE? wed ate oon 

7 & ne weet Lge eee. 

: (3) Thies phase of the investigation was handled solely 

emer BA JOIN W. FAM, 0) IE 2 
(4) ‘Fife phase of the investigation was handled solely 

rmeor SA JOHN UW. FAI, © Stone’ fn a SB hte 

@) S4 Fun (re) 

) Sa Cache 
SA Arnold J. Brown



(5% Why was not a report BuvMitres wy passae --~- 

__' 8/25/63 wotil 8/23/63 concerning a lpad_to ~ — 
“determine OSVALD's employment? Why the delay? 

co - tee tee SEM poe dt MM ea 

.. a * As previously pointed out, on the basis of known facts - 

- @he principal and acst impertant objective of the investigation > 

- eoncerning LEE and MARINA OSWALD was the interview of MARINA +<3, © 

- OSWALD as a BOBIR subject under conditions most likely to result 

in cocperatica on her part. As set forth in Dallas letter 5:2. - 

to the Bureau ef 3/25/63, ecnditions promising a successful -¢- 
we eS Oe 

'. Gnterview did not exist as cf that tine, thus justifying ‘Sgee? 

@ “cooling-off period” pricr to again making an effort to "=" 7. . 

interview MARINA OSALD, The approximate 60-day period between. . 
set 

. Ghat letter and the investigation of 8/27/63 seened ® proper .— i. | 
period to wait prior to again makirg an effort to determine Fi22 ; 

LEE OSWALD’s emplcyment ard the feasibility and acvisability =< , 

of an interview with MARIXA OS¥ALD, ‘The investigation om ::=->- | 
a 

6/27/63 revealed, however, MARINA OSWALD and LEB OSWALD <r 7 -": 
had moved from thoir lsst known Dallas address, 214 West 7720555 ave aS 

esas | 
Neeley, and kad given no forwarding address from this _~ 27:2) =. 

_ residence to the Post Office. .. ...- ix, wag UU 

* By letter to Dallas, dated 7/17/63, the New Orleans:: | 
Office furnished information indicating LEE OSWALD and ~ -2.2-i-.- 

probably MARINA OSWALD were in that city. A letter on the #27° 
basis of this was directed by Dallas to the New Orleans .-i*-*: 
Office under date-of 7/29/63 rcquesting the New Orleans >=" 2": 
Office to verify the present of LEE and MARINA OSWALD : {os 
in New Orleans. This official verification was received F 77: i= 

: on 8/15/63 by New Orleans letter to Dallas dated 8/13/63. 235 5: 
_. This was reported by Dalles letter to the Bureau and -cr2a0t-.: 

New Orleans dated 8/23/63. fee cas Bes Loni aie * 

a [ Although Zit possibly would have been better to 603: 
go prior 8/23/63, these investigative results were not .-rj-03 

-.. reported to the Bureau until location of the OSWALDs was “73.22: | 
established in New Orleans/since they did not appear partie l=.- | 
cularly significan eee the irvestigation, looking toward =Pic,;: 
accomplishment of* principal objective of it, interview “77: 

. With MARINA OSWALD under the SOBIR program,was going forward. x ; 
.= v6 Bo ew wet



  

Lo (5) This phase © 

y former 84 JOHN W, FAIN. 
£ the investiga tion was handled soldy 

fo Mea
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= ore > * . 2 0%, (QU 3 2.9. 
nT we Rb hme tele oe 

   
(edo ee 

rs 

o~ 
@ 

ee ~ 9 Sat agton : a ” @) Tere bas beer po Feport coficerzing the ~ “e-~—= lead on 3/25/63 to consider interviewing ° Sirs. OSWALD, Explain why Bot. ... aege od. 
- th * 

- 

. - en Sar. gee eT 2 lee Ut _BA JAMES P, BOSTY, Jk. * & oe 0 Pe woe a Dh OS ly ge Fem oo tg a 
"- ° “--—~ As stated fn other portions of this communicat the ultimate objective of this investigation was the int view of Mrs. OSVALD ucder the SOBIR program. This eonti to bs ths principal objective of the investigation durin the time the case was assigned to me, and the Freesons Lo bot reporting to the Burssu the various investigative st being taken are covered hereinbefore. eee el eyo tocs : « oe eg Tae UE ees 

> . ae er ew le of eee ey et 

. ¢ 8... 
a Aer een 

= _ ° fot Taye let 

  

(6) In accordance with sac Letter 62-48E, results of 
“_~- - dnvestigations in Espionage and Nationalistic Tendency cases - 

ae 

- may be recorded in memorandums to the SAC, It should be noted 

  

Sf 

Of 1963, In July of 1963, the New Orleans Office determined — 
that the Subjects wore residing in the New Orleans Division, - 
mects had left Dallas, the lead to determine LEE OSWALD'’g 

‘oo following the submission of Dallas letter to the Bureau, 3/25/63, 
such @ memorandus was placed in the file Covering the fnvestie 
gation conducted in Dallas in May of 1962, also Setting forth ... 
leads to contact relatives and neighbors within the Dallag <--- 

~e- Fort Yorth area. It should be noted that subsequent investie 
Te gation has Goteraiaed the subjects left the Dalles area in May 

and origin was changed. After it had been determined that the 
enploynent appeared unnecessary at the time, It should be noted 
that the subjects vere not apake in any subversive organie 
zations at this tine and had7Adthi 

Mgtawees SE 
- oe. : 

: 

a ~ 

: =. er = ; 7 - = 
“< te oe mee ne eg Or sen. 

Fs a Dy wee es a & + ee 5 * ° . ae wort Per eons 

- 

ard riew * geet SB 6 

oper ee re Bh Orcas we 2 - ae ee ° cig¢e a Pe, “e we Flore 
ere oe. 4 © A “= af : ~ 

- tk ee wane 

ng to arouse any undue interest. 
The sole Purpose of the investigation at this tine wag to locate 

‘7. - and interview MARINA OSWALD in accordance with 105-, Manual of Jeg, structions. gee OO BO ss Be me . Oo 8D ee 

a 
- re _. outa s ff or ees cree 

a tor a"



So? whey re@e £82448, Wr S4 VG aly 2/7 BY we &A/ b4/ O}D 3 $hie cass. Explais why OS¥ALD was BOE «<:. 
. w= ptagted “it was 1 “se 

Boviet ‘Embassy ia 82669. eet 

  

     tor MARINA OSWALD moved to New. Orleans vag    - and eer? ed to that office, it was 1 : ? Op of the New Orleans Office how and hen man Dos " & Ald be interviewed. ite oar yf sees oo ti Ee ee ol? 

SA JAMES P, BOSTY, IR. eee BNA Eo oe eee eee 

7 >  On 11/1/63, after Jnvestigation had bees conducted : 
G6 the Tew Gays pricr thereto establishing her reliability, 
Mrs. MICHAEL R.-¢<RUIH) PAIKE was interviszved at 3515 West --.: 
Sth Street, Irving, Texas, This resulted in verification Tee 
of the fact MARINA O3¥ALD wis residing at that address and “=. 
further established that LEZ OSZALD was visiting there eae 
pericdically, but wss workirg at the Texas Schcol Book | a-=: 
Depository Compazy in Dallas and residing = eeiias at en igi, 
uzkoown address. e . . a Be tS, 3 ade ‘Jot e 

“ So ARS 
On 11/4/63, Dallas éirected a letter to the Bureau = 

and the New Orleans and Little Rock offices reporting the =-=: 
werification of YARIVA OSWALD’s address and the Anformation =: 
cencen ste LEE OSWALD, opm tR oan yaaa oe “Ea “Eee 

On 11/5/63, Mrs. PAINE ves gets “Interviewed but as J 
of this time bad no additioral information concerning LEE 
OSTALD's residerce address in Dalles, , aan ween al TD 

--<o cu cas © Ses eee eee 

Additioral remarks pertinent and responsive here “ene, 
are contained in the ansver to questions @2 and #13... s:7 

t



} @iay Waka Bw Veracase FOr & aw g WS ar & OS¥ALD eubacribed to “The Worker" 0 28 — 9/28/62? This inforzation was BOt ~ -—s) Feported antil 3/25/63, why the Gelay? =~ 

The informition ecrcering OSWALD's subscription to 
Te 

5. 
ay 
—% “The Worker” wie received en 20/22/62 by letter from the New =: York O2fice dated 10/17/62. At this tine the case wes fin a :2:. Closed status. A c-py of the faconing New York ccusunicat ios: was, however, routed to Bi PE and subsequently initialed -~' ‘ ee ~. . = ; ._. Anas FOR : Ps . . So we mew me 6 te ee. fame - | 

Zor file. - 
a 

as 4 
fT a A Ph Qed ong: en ELAAN UU GL, a 4 

‘ hot 
‘ <a PF y A VA ALA fie, wi} LAa . fA Vi VMUM MY oy 

(Elx MARINA OSTALD moved to Nev Orleans Office, 3 Sal 
         

    

   
. ~EMPDIOMEE to that office, at eas left to the disse rel Wet the Hew Orleans Office how an¢ when WAIKA OSTALD ar thon _4 be date si an A ¢, Senne edl yy ae 

  

   
mene GAA ie oti rel eT 6 

- (8) , On 11/1/63, folloving the Satery ev’of irs. TH PAINE, arte 
i? 

was sent r fagee,, f_or ig ia-from Rew Orieans-to-pettas, The Dallas Office had . 2. = eviously received information that OSWALD had been fin contact ~. ith the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City. For this reason, the > milas Office was maiting a change of origin so that the Dallas . Lice would be in possession of @11 information before -. _- - tempting an interview of the subject. It should be noted °°" #til such tine as origin was changed the Pyllas Office could + ‘St be pure that we were in possession of) =< formation, and at ~*~ 

7 . see totes 8 eevee Selene ae ne argh anes Sa SAGES Pe BOSTY, SRe = wenn nn rete Poe one anal ta 
tee. Whea I reported the results of investigation fin eons: 
the MARINA OSWALD case fclloving its reactivation, in Dallas .23:: 
letter to Buresu dated 3/25/63, I prepared this letter under seni ~— @ Gusl caption with the thought in mind and knoving the desk © <3 
would recper the LEE HARVEY OSWALD file on the basis of the ates 

aes 

am 

a 7 
wr copies of the letter guing to that file, since it was pe te ee 

Gesirable to hive the cases cn both individuals in a pending 3. - 
Status during acvestigsticn Iccking toward the interview ee 
Of MARINA OS#4LD under the SOBIR program. As a result of Sey this, J reviewed the LEZ OS¥ALD file prior to preparing my Fe 
letter ard ncticg therein the unreported information concerning 
OSWALD’s subscripti¢n to “Ths Worker,” I reported tris ites iets 
in my afcrementicced letter. The LEE CLFALD case wes then paras 
reopened and assigned te na cn the basis of this communication’ oy . .. t - oe . _ a To ute - on 3/26/63, eee eee ON ac Oe ee SS Seine Bean oie “Senet oe eee



40) BLY gia ay kaxO LAl1aS Xrom 2iyayos gO bay @/ BS xc Eto advise Little pock to €iscontinue efforts ~~ + fo locate OSWALD, thereby necessitating Little 

  

Gommuncation ef 11/8/63? wore, spunea = ad 

AME “ar 3 Tae or Posie is ee XY Ara oS Z BA J 8 P, BOSTY, aR. —_ = ~ Ese seen PIES eee At z=: 

—— 

€ ~ + S- Be eg, : - Pollowing positive verification of LEE OSYALD's eee location in Dallas on 11/1/63, I did not return to the Dallas => . Office until after 5:00 p.m. This was oo a Friday afternoon, Soes | With a view toward the econony prograa, teletypes have sot TEES : customarily been used by the Dellas Field Division in asking tesst ‘ Other offices to discontinue investigation in security matters, = i. because of the lack of urgency in mst cases in-connection with af @uch matters. As a consequence, an airtel was prepared, with .: copies for Little Rock, reflecting location of LEE OSWALD in ee, * Dallas. All mail in security matters wust go by Registered Loe ; Mail and as a consequence, since the nirtel could not under == | those circumstances go out of the Dalias Oiiice until Monday, =; 11/4/63, the typing of it was put off until that ¢ims. althocen 24 § Weve aa a — 
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